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Sheble Airs Echo
For 125 Couples
At Soph Hop Dance
VOL. 40,

COLORFUL MILITARY THEME
PROVIDES NOVEL ATMOSPHERE
A hundred and twenty - five
couples were on hand last Friday
night in the militarily bedecked
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium for
the annual Soph Hop. Bob Sheble
and his orchestra provided the music for dancing and although he
and his band were an hour late, all
was forgiven when the music :Jtarted rolling.
Everybody arriving at the dance
by eight thought they had struck I
a Friday-the-thirteenth snag when I
they noted the empty bandstan-d'i
but by 8: 15 the musicians had begun to filter in. By 8:45 the band
was set to go and the cash cus- /
tomers were plea.santly surpri.sed
to hear the find of the Class of '44.
Dr. J . Harold Brownback, one of
the chaperons, persuaded Dean I
Stahr to extend the women'.::; per- I
missions to one and everyone nettled down to enjoy the dance.
I
Best in Sevel'a) Weeks
Bob Tredinnick was the hop
chairman and he deserves the
credit for finding and bringing I
Sheble to the campus. Probably one
of the sophomore women put it
most aptly when she stated that
Sheble was "the best band to appear in these parts since Glen Miller was at Sunnybrook".
The decorations were t he work
of Dave Krusen '44, and his committee. The usual crepe paper
streamers Vlere conspicuously and
fortuitously absent, and in their
place gUttering battleships, tanks,
and small flags made the members
of the armed forces--Dave Jacobsfeel at home.
The chaperons for the evening,
in addition to Dr. Brownback, were
Mrs. Brownback and Mr. and Mrs.
G. Sieber Pancoast.
Assisting
Tredinnick and Krusen on the
committee were Judy Ludwick,
Emily Williams, Eileen Smith, and
Robert Young.

No.
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CHOSEN TO RULE OVER ANNUAL MAY DAY PAGEANT

----------------------------.

I

MAY QUEEN LENORE BERKY
At long last the Weekly can run the picture you have all been
waiting for. Here, after several delays in getting her cut from the
engravers, we are pleased to have this fair representation of
Ursin us feminine pulchritu~e adorn the Weekly.
. Lenore Berky, as you know, is to reign as Queen of the May
at t.he annual May Day Pageant scheduled this year for Saturday,
Apnl 25.
During her four years at Ursinus, Lenore has been engaged in
many activities on the campus. She is a member of the German
Club and the Ruby staff. In addition to being chosen as an attendant in the pageants for the last three years, she has also served
on pageant committees. Omega Chi Sorority claims her as a member.
Lenore's home is in Allentown where, before coming to Ursin us,
she attended Allentown High School. Music is one of her varied
interests. After being graduated from Ursinus this spring she
hopes to do secretarial work, although perhaps not for long. Lenore
several months ago announced her engagement to Edwin J. Mitchell,
a student at Moravian Seminary in Bethlehem and pastor of the
Trinity E. C. Church in Slatine;ton.

"Living Under Tension" Will Be Theme
Of Annual All - Ursinus Conference

Martin Tells Chemists
About His Findings on
Viscosity of Liquids

.

---------------------------

Spring Issue of Lantern
ITo Come Off the Press Soon

Arthur Martin, Ph. D. '38, addressed the monthly meeting of the
Beardwood Chemical Society in the
"Living Under Tension", the title . The spring issue of The Lantern Science Building last TueSday evenof a recent book written by Dr. IS .scheduled to app~ar the end of ing. He chose as his subject a conthIS month, accordIng to an an.
..
Harry Emerson Fosdick, has been nouncement made today by its densatIOn and sunphfication of the
paper which he will present before
selected as the theme ~f the All- editor, Gladys Heibel '42.
Urslnus-InderdenominatlOnal ConThe Lantern, the College's liter- the American Chemical Society
ference ~hich will be held on Fri- , a.ry magazine, is pul?lished three this spring. Dr. Martin dealt with
day, AprIl 17.
tImes eac.h year. It lS made up of a theory of liquids generally a d
Th'
. .
the best In poetry, essay, and nar.
.
' n
IS o~e~~ay conference WIll In- rative writing that is submitted by I more specIfically . WIt~ the theoreticlude actIVItIes for both the after- Ursinus students. This month's is- cal aspect of VISCOSIty measurenoon and evening, but as yet de- sue will contain a collaboration by ment.
finite information as to the speak- Norma,Kronfeld '44, and Jean PatDr. Martin, nephew of Dr. Regit
42
a bAd
S
er and his subject has not been dis- :~~n'45,' ~~e:; imit~ re'~4, o~~d nald Sibbald, obtained his Ph. D.
closed. His talk will be the main other interesting articles of prose at M. 1. T. and last summer startfeature of 'the afternoon session. and poetry.
ed work with the Hercules Powder
A banquet to which the students
This issue of The Lantern will be Company, where he is making a
and members of the interdenomin- the last under the direction of its study of cellulose. It was during a
resent staff. A reorganization series of experiments for Hercules
al group are· invited will open the P
meeting will be held tomorrow af- that he made the discovery upon
evening program. It is planned ter lunch in Room 2 of Bomberger. which he based his talk last week.
by the committee in charge to put
The theory of viscosity discussed
the afternoon speaker on the even- Frosh Co-ed Debaters
b'y Dr. Martin w.as ba~ed upon ening program as an after-dinner
.
.
tIrely new conslderatIOns, that is,
speaker.
Meet N ornstowll HIgh his theory is totally different from
any heretofore proposed. His prime
After the banquet, various dis- I n D OU bI e D e b ate Here consideration in presenting this
cussion groups will be formed in
subject was to hear criticisms from
Bomberger, under the direction of
The freshman women debaters the students so that he would be
capable lead
The purpose of met the Norristown Senior High better prepared when he presente~s..
.
. School Varsity Debate Team in a ed the thesis this spring. Unforthese group dlScuSSIOns will be to double debate here on campus last tunately, Dr. Martin was unable
deal with various phases of religious Wednesday afternoon
llving.
" . The q ues _ to reveal what he was working
. tion debated was Resolved, that upon at Hercules owing to governA number of other colleges 10 every able bodied male American ment and com
I ti
this vicinity, including Haverford, I citizen should have one full year
pany regu a ons.
the University of Pennsylvania, of military training before reachTemple, and Franklin and Marshall ing the present draft age and this
IN BRIEF I
have been invited to send delegates should be established ,as a permato this conference in order that nent policy." The affirmative side
The regular meeting of the
leaders of other schools and of Ur- for Ursinus was taken by Lois Ann
WEEKLY board of control will
sinus may exchange new ideas on Fairlee, Dorothy Waltz, and Betty
be held next Tuesda.y afternoon
problems concerning the war with Jane Wieder. Betty Dowd, Libby
which the youth of today is con- Rubin, and Betty Jane Cassatt de- . a.t 4: 00 p. m. in the office of
fronted.
bated the negative side of the
President McClure in the
Previously, the All-Ursinus Con- question for Ursinus.
ference had been held over a period
At the meeting of the Women's
Science Building.
of two or three days, but due to the Debating Club on Monday night
shortened school program, the Y Judy Ludwick '44, and Betty FreeThe LANTERN sta1l will meet
has incorporated the two confer- man '44, discussed the Saint John's
in Room 2 of Bomberger toences in the one. Blanche Shirey plan for college education. The
morrow after lunch. Because of
'43, Gracemary Greene '42, Elwood newly elected freshmen were welthe necessity for staff reorganiHeller '43, and Bill Ditter '43, com-I corned for the first time into the
prise the committee in charge of organization, after which refresh- I zation, this meeting will be an
arrangements for the aftair.
ments were served.
important one.
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Former Member of German Reichstag
To Address Forum Wednesday Night
D etor herman Eger
IT
peak to Pre-Med
At lVleeting T morrow

I

War-Shortened Conference
To Last Only One Day

Price, 5 cents

MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1942

I

Wilhelm Sollmann Will Speak on
"The German Enigma"

Mr. F . Wilhelm Sollmann, former
member of the German Reichstag,
Tomorrow evening at 8:00 p. m . will address the Ursinus Forum
in the Science Building Auditorium, this Wednesday evening, March 18,
Dr. Sherman A. Eger '25, a mem.
bel' of the staff of Jefferson Medi- at 8:00 p. m . ill Bomberger. He
cal College, will speak on the SUb- I will speak on "The German Enject of osteomyelites. Slides will igma", the tale of Hitler's rise and
be shown by Dr. Eger to supple- coming downfall.
me~t his lecture and make it more
Since 1937 Mr. Sollman has been
eaSIly understood.
a staff member of Pendle Hill CenA gra~uate of Jefferson . Medical ter for Religious and Social Studies,
College In 1~29 , Dr. ~ger Inten;ed maintained by the Society of
at .the ReadIng .HOSPlt~I,. follOWIng Friends, Wallingford, Pennsylvania.
which he v.:ras dla:g~ostlcla~ at the Recently he has made lecture tours
Akron (OhIO) ChnlC, surpcal .f~l- in forty-five states, speaking at
low at the Cleveland (OhIO) CIllIC, universities colleges high schools
and res 3arch surgeon at Memorial chambers 'Of com~erce student
Hpspital, Worcester, Massachusetts. work camps, professional 'and busiSmce 1934, Dr. E~er has been at- ness clubs, churches, radio stations,
tached to the surgIcal staffs of the and forums
Jefferson Hospital and of the
:.
American Stomach Hospital in
Befor~ . his exile fro.m Germany
Philadelphia.
for polItical reasons l? 1~33, the
forum speaker was edItor-m-chlef
of the Daily Rheinische Zeitung
and of a chain of daily newspapers
in the Rhineland. In addition, he
was. director. of a n~tionwide news
serVIce, ParhmentarIShcher Pressedienst, serving as a columnist for
more than two hundred newspapers.
CITES NEED FOR EXTENDING
As a member of the National AsBROTHERHOOD OF MAN
sembly in Weimar in 1919-20, Sollmann was one of the founders of
" If you want to leave something the German Republic. Also in 1919,
worthwhile behind in this world, he was a co-founder of the Univerdo something worthwhile
for sity of Cologne. From 1920 until his
others." This was the keynote of forced exile in 1933 he was a memthe vespers talk given last evening ber of the executive board of the
by James Marshall '45, at the ser- National Federation for Adult EduVice in Bpmberger. The entire cation.
program was in charge of members
In 1923 he was Secretary of the
of the Freshman Class.
Interior in the two cabinets of
"Our Christianity must be made Chancellor Dr. Stresemann. In admore practical", was the impera- dition, he was co-founder of the
tivE' message that Marshall impres- Karl Schurz SOCiety In Germany,
sed upon his listeners. "To make vice-president of the Society for
our religion practical, we must European Federation, and member
make it benefit not only ourselves, of the Interparliamentarian Union.
but our fellowmen, as well."
After his exile, Sollmann was
Two of Christ's parables were editor-in-chief of the daily Deumade espeCially applicable here . tsche Freiheit (German Liberty))
The first was that of the good in the Sarr Territory. This connecSamaritan; the second, that of the tion he terminated on the day of
rich young man who refused to sell the plebiscite. Following this, for
all of his possessions and follow two years he traveled in France,
Great Britain, Belgium, Holland,
Christ.
Two leading Christians of more Luxembourg, Switzerland, Austria,
recent times who have adopted the Czechoslovakia, meanwhile conuniversal brotherhood of man view- tributing to numerous European
point, according to MarShall, were newspapers.
st. Francis of Assissi and William
In 1937 the German journalist
Booth. st. Francis was the found- emigrated to the United States and
(Continued on page 6)
er of the Franciscan friars and
Booth, of the Salvation Army.
Richard Edwards '45, president
of the Freshman Class read the
Scripture at the service. Vicepresident Shirley Klein '45, was in
charge of the program as leader.
Special musical selections were offered by Alice Davis '45, who sang
"Abide With Me", and by William
Y PRESIDENT DISCLOSES
Braxa:ter '~,5, .Who gave as his violin
STATISTICS ON DRIVE
selectIOn, Air for the G String".
Jean Featherer '45, at the organ,
c.ompIe t es th e l'IS t 0 f freshman parGarnet Adams '42, president of
tlCipants.
the YMCA, has revealed that the
recent World Student Service
----Drive has achieved its goal, even
Need for Leavening
going over the top by the amount
I Th
f S
S
erne 0
ermon at of $0.38.
The quota for Ursinus contribuWeekly Lenten ServI'ce
tions to the fund, used to alleviate
"We must be leavened by grace the plight of students in China, in
as bread is leavened by yeast." Eur?pe, an~ even in our own posThis was the theme of the talk sesslOns whlch are under fire, was
given by Rev. Henry M. Kisler of set at $200.00.
st. Mark's Lutheran Church, PennsThe Social Action Committee of
burg, at the weekly Lenten service the Y, under the leadership of
Wednesday afternoon in Bomberg- ~mily 'Yagner '43, promptly went
er.
Into actlOn, after considering variSpeaking in parables, Rev. Kisler ous ways of raising the required
explained that the leaven in bread quota.
comes from a power outside itself
The sale of chopsticks netted
just as human leaven comes from $18.50. The dining room departan outside power, God. Through ment turned over $40.00, the result
ferment there is growth and of three dessert-less meals. Then
through the dynamite of the Gospel the French Club made the rnagthe Christian kingdom grows.
nanimous contribution of $5.00 PerHe pointed out the strange co- sonal soliciting by committee memincidence that the unrelated words bers brought in $91.04.
'humus' and 'humor' serve so simiBut the drive was still forty-odd
lar a purpose. Humus does for the dollars short of its goal. This was
soil what humor does for men's remedied by the splendid turnout
hearts, making them open and for "Kukan", the movie of unconglad. Only men with such hearts querable China. The net proceeds
who feel the dynamite of the klng- from two Ursinus showings and
dom can feel the power of God.
one showing at the Norristown IDgh
Roy Wenhold '42, was the student School amounted to $45.84. And
leader and read the scripture. so the drive successfully went over
(Continued on page 6)
the top to the tune of $0.38.

I

Marshall Calls for
Practical Christians
At Frosh Vespers

WSSF Drive Nets
Over $200 As It
Achieves Its Goal
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MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1942
A JOB WELL DONE
This year the Ursinus drive for the World
Student Service Fund reached its goal- a real
achievement, especially in times such as these .
It has required real courage and self-sacrifice,
indeed, on the part of those directing the drive,
to devote tHe greater part of their time for
several weeks to raising money for the relief of
students in distant countries, and these people
are to be commended for their work. Far be it
from us to cast any aspersions on the sex of
which we are a member, but from all indications
the real work in this Instance was done by
members of the fairer sex. And by work we
mean real work: arranging, soliciting, begging,
chopstick-vending, selling movie tickets, counting money- all consuming nerve-wracking hours
of valuable time.
And finally the hard-sought goal was achieved. The two hundred dollars was raised, so that
students in China, in Europe, in other parts of
the world besieged by war, may have relief of
some sort-so that the spirit of free-thinking
youth will be enabled to carryon. Certainly
this is a praiseworthy purpose, and certainly we
owe a debt of gratitude to those few who unhesitatingly contributed to this cause.
E. E. H. '43
WHAT URSINUS NEEDS IS MORE POLISH!
Not so evident to those of us who limit our
acquaintanceship with collegiate lif-e to the Ursinus campus, the crying need for better manners on the part of the students should have
been our concern before now. But we are ~clined
to get into a rut here. Certain customs and
traditions grow up, and whether they are for
better or for worse, we incorporate them into
our daily living. Without a thought they are
ours, and we become satisfied in our ignorance
and smug in our complacency.
Some of those customs or traditions we are
referring to are our rustic, boorish table manners- highly unorthodox, to say the least. Sometimes they are condoned by attributing them to
the spirit of friendliness and democracy that
pervades the campus. It's a slur on the name
of democracy. The only characteristic Gf democracy they resemble is the fact that, everybody
given an equal opportunity, everybody indulges is such deplorable practices as the throwing of water, napkins, silverware-and you can
name the rest. This universality is the very
reason that nobody's sense of propriety is
shocked. We all stoop to equal depths and
rationalize our misdeeds by claiming that what
we do is no worse than the practices the next
fellow resorts to.
There really is no reason why these remarks
should be confined to a castigation of table
manners. In general there is a lack of courtesy
and marks of good-breeding in most of our
associations among students and between students and members of the faculty.
Now don't misunderstand. This is not a
campaign for snobbery or stuft'ed-shirtism. But
when we leave college it is assumed that these
four years have made us more refined in our
bearing and more polite in our manners. Far
from accomplishing this, the malignant Ursinus
tradition of manners and conduct generally has
the opposite effect.
If outsiders were to base their judgment of
Ursinus solely on the gentility and grace of the
finished product, there would be ample justification to the charge that we are "a bunch of
hicks from the sticks".
What Ursinus can't afford to do without is
more polish!
D. A. H. '42

DR. YOST, SR.
The finest things in life we tend
to forget, the most fundamental
rudiments we assume, and the
nearest and dearest people we ta ke
for granted, never fully apprecia ting them un til we have to do
without them. So it is with Dr.
Yost, Sr.
Dr. Yost, ranking behind only
Dean Kline and Dr. Clawson in
seniority at Ursinus, has become as
much a part of the College as the
pilliars of Freeland or the portals
of Bomberger. He is so close to it
heart and pirit, so near to its very
soul, that we have come to think
of him as a permanent cog in the
Ursinus machinery, an eternal part
of its structllre.
Now that he is suffering an abdominal ailment, we are deeply
concerned. Since he went to t he
Riverview Hospital in Norristown
only two weeks ago, we have begun to miss Dr. Yost, to feel the
part he plays in the routine daily
drama of Ursinus , to await eagerly
his return .
His career of steady, faith1ul
service has never been one of excitement and surprises, for Dr.
Yost is the kind of man who has
always seen the little jobs that
have to be done, jobs that aren't
spectacular, jobs that bring no
gratitude or recognition-and he
has always done them so much as
if they were his ordinary duty that
we have often forgotten those jobs
existed.
A member of the Class of 1891,
Dr. Yost was awarded his A.M. degree at Ursinus in 1895 and his B.D.
in 1907, three years before he became professor of English and German on the College faculty. Since
1920 he has taught only German .
Although temporarily put on the
sidelines by a heart condition aoout
four years ago, Dr. Yost immediately returned to active service and
has been teaching mid-year students in German ever since. As a
reward for 30 years of work on the
faculty, the Class of 1939 dedicated
the Ruby to Dr. Yost and those
principles for which he stands.
It was largely through the efforts
of Dr. Yost, though he is too modest
to admit it, that the study of German was continued at Ursinus during the last war when nearly all
other schools suspended instruction in the language.
Dr. Yost has distinguished himself not only in educational but
also in civic life, serving for 12
years as a member of the Collegeville borough council and lor four
years as its president befo.re his
retirement.
It is out of deep respect for Dr.
Yost, Sr., and his qualities of dignified friendliness, liberalism tempered by the mellowness of age
and mixed with the courage of
youth, and a sympathetic understanding coming from years of patient work and play with college
pupils, that we of Ursinus heartily
extend all our wishes for a speedy
recovery.

CALENDAR
Monday, March 16
English ClUb, 8:00 p. m .
Tuesday, March 17
First Aid, 2:00-4 :00 p. m.
6:30-7:30 p. m .
Pre-Med Society, 8:00 p. m.
Music Club, 8:00 p. m.
German Club, 8:00 p. m.
Wednesday, March 18
First Aid, 3 :00-5 :00 p. m.
Forum, 8:00 p. m.
Newman Club, 8 :00 p . m.
Men's Student CounCil,
9 :00 p. m.
Thursday, March 19
Musical Organizations
Friday, March 20
Sigma Rho Dance, Freeland
Hall
Sunday, March 22
Vespers, 6:00-6:30 p. m.

*
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Dick Sees Red
It looks as though the

ZimmArnold affair is ipskwitch-on-theamscray. At least it's all washed
up, and Dick and the red head
seemed to make a nice couple for
the Soph Hop.

·.

Priorities on Typewriter
What are those who can't write
legibly going to do. now that typewriter sales have been govemmentbanned? It loo.ks as though next
year's term papers will be written
in ink-and the pro.fesso.rs will take
it and like it.
"Service Men Admitted Free"
The Navy had one more man at
the Soph Hop than did the Army.
Dave Jacobs '41 , was the sailor who
turned the tide for the U. S. N.
Latest Bus News
John Bear, the Hamburg lover,
has recently been o.ffered a position
as bus driver on the line between
Co.lIegeville and Norristown. It
seems that the other Saturday
night, John and his Little Clamer
attraction were "riding" from the
movies when the bus driver could
tand it no longer. He stopped the
bus, walked back and offered John
his hat and job in exchange for
Jo.hn's place. History has not recorded John's answer, but the bus
driver drove ho.me.

•
The Next Move Is Up to Elwood
Elwood 's quest for a date seems
headed for smoother sailing since
he received the kiss-signed note direct from Clamer. The next move
is up to him.

·

Hop
Also seen at the Soph Hop were
Dick Ellis and his dream girl, Bob
L ginbuhl and his rutto, and .Judy
Hogg with a new man.
The band was loud and 'ate, but
to Arno. Kuhn and the sophomores,
Bob Sheble sounded like Glen Miller and Benny Goodman rolled together.
Dedicated to E. G.
There was a U. of P. Grad,
Whose conduct was that of a cad,
He won World War I
Without lifting a gun
And enter this one we wish that
he had.

SOCIETY NOTES
The engagement of Margaret
Herbert '44, to Mr. Kenneth Paul
Park of Audubon, New Jersey, has
been announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Herbert.
Margaret received her ring at a
party given to her by her parents
on Friday, March 6, 1942.
Mr. Park is an employee of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, and is attending Drexel
Diploma School.

• •

Sigma Rho Lambda Fraternity is
holding an informal dance in Freeland Hall this Friday evening. The
brothers are inviting some of their
friends to attend the affair.

THE MAIL BOX
The opinions expressed in
col umn al'e those of individuals,
do not necessarily repre!!t!nt in
way the views of the editors of

this
and
any
the

Weekly.

To the Editor:
Sir:
Although I am not one to disrespect age and position as well as
authority, I cry out in disgust when
a so-called educated man-supposedly a leader of American Youthis known to utter remarks in a
college classroom which immediately strike the curtain from his
well-padded "Ph.D.'d" self and
bare him as a narrow minded example-maker.
If the professor in question thinks
a student is taking up space in
his classroom, why call him down
in front of his fellow students?
Does psychology teach this axiom
-to get work out of a student the
same should be reprimanded in
front of his fellows? I doubt it. I
(Continued on page 6)

J. R.

e.

eo.mme~

THE UNITED STATES AND THE WAR
World War II has come to the very doorstep
of the United States of America. We have been
hearing this statement since the forced entry
of our country into the war, especially since
the submarine attack on our east and west
coasts . Congress has ordered the raising and
training of an army, greater than any before
assembled on our sho res. That great army must
be equipped. American soldiers cannot defend
themselves against well-trained opponents who
have superior equipment.
The great question facing the entire nation
is whether we can turn raw materials and labor
into the final products of ships, guns, planes. and
tanks with which the United States and the
Allies can defeat Germany and Japan. Fo.r we
are not producing arms merely for our own use.
Russia, China, Australia, New Zealand and many
more are depending on our resources.
Let us analyze this situation in the United
States and compare it with the conditions of
France from 1938 to 1940. Consider the labor
situation in our country. Men are going on
strike because they are not getting paid what
they think they are worth. Congress has been
trying to pass a law which would lift the fortyhour work week, which is now hanging over the
heads of all industries, including defense work.
Men will work for one company as long as the
wages are very high ; but at the first opportunity
they sell their labor to any other company or
industry which will pay them higher wages for
the same type of work. This is one of the essential American freedoms, but this present crisis
is an emergency, greater than any we have yet
experienced. It is a question of whether we will
temporarily give up some of our so-called essentials of life so that we may regain t hem after
the war, or whether we will demand all possible
rights and advantages so that at the end of the
war we may work for no wages at all under
anarchy or tyrannical government.
French labor refused to give up their rights
to accept a 48 hour week instead of the forty
hour week; they insisted upon their right to
strike and make demands upo.n the government.
Their representatives in ' the parliament fonned
a bloc which was an effective control over all
parliamentary action. This is very similar to.
our fann blo.c in Congress, whjch refused to let
the government sell any of its accumulated
grain stores for prices which are below those
which the farmers are getting. These conditions exist despite the fact that 1941 was the
best year the fanners have experienced financially, with the single exception of the boom year
of 1919.
It is a fact that the United States must
really strip for action for the first time since the
Civil war. All civilians ' will lose their luxuries
(including automobiles, radios, and innumerable
others) and will live a more simplified life than
would have seemed possible several years ago.
America, the home of the brave and the
free, must be made the home o.f the industrious
and the sacrificing in order to retain that liberty
which we prize so highly.
A short time ago there was a radio program
whose slogan was: "Wake up, America, it's t!me
to stump the experts". Now the opinio.n of many
peo.ple in this country may be expressed: "Wake
up, America, you have stumped the experts, but
make an effort to snap out of your lethargy".
WilLIAM T. PARSONS '44
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Poem o.f the Week:
There was a gay cavalier-o
Returning from Rio de Janiero
He was minus hair;
A bruise here and there,
For he had been tossed out on his ear-o.
-Zelda Zilch '42
SPCSPWOWCRD:
The Society for Prevention of Cruelty to students by Professors Who Open Windows on Cold
and Rainy Days is soliciting new members. Those
interested meet Fanny Frigid in Room 15, Bomberger.
Keep 'Em Flying:
For those interested in keeping up the
morale of uniformed men (and, also, romance)
drop a line to Chaw Mank, 31 H. Public Square,
Belleville, Illinois, and you'll be provided with a
handsome brass-buttoned correspondent. (P.S.,
This is on the level>.
Hearts Is Trump:
Now that one of Gerry's roommates has
managed to duplicate her engaging ways, perhaps someone will Stretch a point to make another ringer. Incidentally, our best wishes,
Marg.
A Young Man's Fancy:
Aping the actions of his brothers, Paul Detwiler has publicly staked his claim to Elaine,
the lily maid of 944. A noteof Byrony, however,
is to be seen in Hermann's interests these days.
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For Intramural Program

Six Teams To Compete in Baseball and
Softball Leagues Starting Next Monday;
Post Season Play-offs Decide Winners

we've certainly come a long way zipper age made its appearance".
from the good old frontier days.
The Univer ity Hatchet
Members of the Men's Debating
The following reminiscence on the
... ... ... ... ...
Club will close their season this
ood old days when men were men
s trange dOings, these, at Stevens week with a series of debates both
!as gleaned from The Appalachian Ins~itute of Technology. From just at home and away. The first deaf Appalachian College, way down a smgle column of The Stute we bate of the week will be on Wedfind:
nesday evening when Willard Lutz
W ith the Philadelphia papers already catching the sigsou th .
"A thousand years ago today
"The speed-up must be taking '44 and Andrew Souerwine '45, will nificance of Jing Johnson's new compulsory intramural program,
A wilderness was here ;
effect at last : When a whole sec- debate the labor question with the stage is all set for the program to swing into action. In a
A man with powder in his horn tion of seniors can spend a good Gettysburg College at home.
special article by Ross Kaufmann the Philadelphia Evening
went forth to hunt a deer.
portion of a class period passing
The final trip of the season will
But now the times have changed around, with great earnestness, a be taken the latter part of t he Bulletin last week published the entire set-up as planned by
somewhat
"statue of Yehudi" (a handful of
Jing and explained the reasons why this experiment at Ursinus
·
Along a different plan,
emp t mess),
then something must week and will include debates with will be watched and copied by other schools.
A dear with powder on her nose be the matter .... That's the same Rutgers University, Upsala, BrothThe program, as originally planned, will go into action next
Went forth to hunt a man."
section that was tossed out of ers College of Drew University, and
... ... ... ... ...
snoppy class not so long ago for Yeshiva College in New York City. Monday, March 23, if the weather permits. The lists of teams
Extracting an extract from the staging a practice air raid".
Elwood HeHer '43, Bill Ditter '43, for the baseball and softball leagues have been announced by
there, in keeping
Leh igh Brown and White, which ·Cheel'leading
1 lOn 0 f wac k·1- Frank Curtis '43, and Don Melson the committee. The complete schedule of the games to be
had made an extraction from t he wl th the st u te t ra d·t·
Juniata paper, we have the follow- ness, has turned into a profitable '43, will make the trip. In all the played will appear in next week's Weekly.
ing low-down on the demerit sys- business. Someone in t he stands debates the labor question will be
Six teams have been picked for both the baseball and softtern for women there:
keeps tossing pennies at the "rah- used except at Brothers, where the
ball leagues. The teams in the baseball league will play at least
rah" boys.
"Juniata College in Huntington
________
topic will be "Resolved, that the
is really cracking down on the
American system of government twice each week and those teams in the softball league will
young ladies who roam campus Meistersingers Present Concert offers youth a better opportunity play three or four times a week. In both of the leagues a
there. They are putting into effect Of Sacred Music at Easton
than any other system." The new Shaughnessy play-off will be held at the end of the season to
forum style debate, which includes determine the winner.
a new demerit system which is
a whipperdoo. The possibilities for
.
. . the best features of both the Oregon
demerits and the number given
L~t evenmg the Ursmus Mels- and orthodox styles, will be used
Baseball Teams
'
Softball Selectjons
are as . follows : noise,
1;
use
of
tersmgers
p.resented
a
progra
m
of
both
at
Rutgers
and
Upsala,
while
W"th
th
.
t
am
I
I
sand
Sl
·
X
softball
teams have been se.
.
sacred mUS1C at the st Mark's
.
.
1
e m l' ura pan
profamty, 2; leavmg lights on, 2; .
.
the debate wlth Brothers wlll be arrangements rapidly reaching a lected for the new intramural pronot dressing for dinner, 2; coming Evangelical and Reformed Chur;h, an Oregon style debate, held be- stage of completion, Director Jing gram at Ursinus.
The captain of each team will be
in late, 5; unladylike behavior in E~to~, ~a .. :r~.~~s I Ko~::r 42, fore the assembly of Madison High Johnson announced the team arsocial rooms 5· couples loitering on an
re enc
1 e m , were School
ements in baseball the past in complete charge as in the baseg
After the soloists. Miss Kooker sang
Last· Friday night in a special ran k
stairw ays " 5· 'smoking, 10
.
"Art Th
th Ch· t?" b O'H
'
wee .
ball program and the announce10 demerits, the girls have to apou . e
,ns.
y
ara pre-hop debate, Blaine Fister '44, Attention is called to the fact ment of games and game times will
pear before a committee, and after ~~ M~i · :iil~flm~ b~ssb sO~l wkas and Allen Munster '44, met a team Ithat the captain is in full charge be given later. All games in the
50 of the
e
m
e. I from Upsala College
in a debate on of the team . The schedules of softball league, however, will be
. little black marks
. ' they Marion
Stockerow'43an gavey a ar
flute
·
f
M··'
b
h
the labor questlOn.
games played and t imes of games held in the evening, after dinner.
are eligIble for suspenSlOn. In I I.e t ·
other words five "reefers" and se c lOn rom 19non y Tomas .
·11 b
t d 1 t '
, .
'
"Emma Kay Hartman '45 accomWl
e pos e
a el.
Giants: Capt, Coulter, Alderfer,
\panied t he Meistersingers:
Senators:
Capt.
MacMahon, Appleget, Cochran, Creitz, Currens,
they re m a plenty bad way.
• • • • •
Their program last evening was 0 AN'S BAR B E R S HOP Adams, Buckman, Daniels, Dries- Hoopes, Hosler, McElhinney, HartA professor at George Washing- ' a return engagemen t to Easton for A PERSONALITY HAIRCUT. .. bach, Gill, Hainley, Mornings~ar, zel.
ton University, speaking of the re- the Meistersingers who were asked
Individualizes One's Features
R epper~, Stead, Steward, Talanco' l Cards:
Capt. Hutchinson , R.
suIts of the last war, informed his back because of the very favorable
Sterilized Brushes and Combs
Verdelll, WadswOl'th.
Bauer, Bayne, Datz, Ditter, Eilts,
to Every Patron
Browns: Capt. Spohn, Burroughs, Hunt, Ihrie, Johnson , Keagle .
American Lit class, "First we had impression they had made on their
the gin age, which was followed previous visit. The group provided . 137 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. J . Dahlman, Eckenroth, Fletcher, Pirates: Capt. Maykut, Bear,
by the flapper age and finally the the entire program for the eVening. ,
~~~:r~' ~~~tR~~~e~O~~~es, Kuhn, !3ec.ker, !3rick... Fi.;iter; Gen;,ry~~~~..-
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The smoke of slower-burning Camels
contains

28% LESS

NICOTINE
than the average of the 4
other largest- selling cigarettes tested -less than
any of them-according to
independent scientific tests
of the smoke itself!

B. 1. Bllynolds Tobaceo Comllany. Winston· Salem. N. C.

campus favorite is Camel-the cigarette with less .ni~otine in
the smokel Yes, country-wide surveys show that Amenca s favorite cigarette ranks first with college students, too.

T

HE

You'll find the answer when you try Camels yourself. From the firs'
puff right through the last puff in t~e pack-~nd p~ck after packCamels give you the flavorful smoklO~ you like wlth the mlld.n ess
that lets you enjoy it! So make it a pomt to try Camels-the mllder
cigarette with less nicotine in the smoke.

arne

-

the cigarette 0/
Costlier Tobaccos __
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CAMPUS CAMERA

ct~'nWhat, Where,
By IHR
Case History

Th e

T he finest things'RACED FROM
GRADUATED FROM THE CNIVERto ~orget, t he mO,)A Y' S SO UP
SITY OF MICHIGAN AT THE A~E
r udIments we assu
OF 93! A1 21 HE WAC) WrTHlN
A F8J.J WEEKS' OF RECEIVING HIS'
nearest and dearest headline while articles of lesser
DEGREE WHEN HE I::NLlS'TED IN
for granted, never importance gene.rally ap pear t o t he
Th~ CIVIL WAR . H& WA'S PREating t hem until , left. Make no mIStake abou t it, t he
SENTED wml HIS' Sl-lEEPSKIN
wit h out them . So dl~mmy make- up is a job such that
72 YEARS LATER/
Y t S
tnes men's souls. Frequen t ly m ore
os, r .
than an hour must be spent by t he
Dr, Yost, rankin~ harr assed ed itor in j uggling the
Dean Kline and D make-up design until a ll t he
seniority at Ursinus articles fit. And at the same t ime
'he must decide upo n t h e kinds a nd
much a part of the sizes of types to be used so t h ey
pilliars of Freeland won't clash but present a good a pof Bomberger. He ~ pearance.
heart and spirit, 0 . A lot of the ~or k on the Weekly
] th t we have IS done on F rIday . and Saturday.
sou ' . a
However, Mond ay IS always t he
of him as a permaJ busiest day. Herber generally gets
Ursinus machinery, to the Independent office by eigh t
Iin the mornin g. No m a tter how
of its structure.
.
good t h e repo r ters as a group may
N~w t h a.t h e IS s be, t h ere are alwa ys som e stories
domIna l ailm~nt, \"i which m ust be rewr itten , t here are
c~ncer!le d. Sm.ce 1a lways na mes which must be spellRIverVIew HospItal ed co r rectly, facts which h ave been
,
only t wo ,weeks. ag . twisted , and p unctuation which is
DE-PANTSING - '. r",~
I
gun to mIss D.r . Yc in dire need of change.
A1 ARMOJR I ECH (CHICAGO) ALL FRE5H
pa rt h e plays ill tt
,
drama of Ursinus, t
If He OnJy Could Spell.
MEN REFUSING TO WEAR. GREEN CAPS
ARE SiRIPPED OF 1t18R PANTS AND
h is r eturn .
A little later Ditter and Adams
.
arrive. T o Ditter is us ua lly assignREQUIRED TO WALK IN SGCH A SlA1 E
HIS career of s ed t h e task of writ ing a last-minTO ALL CLASSES DURING mE DAY /
service has never 1 ute article. As soon as Ditter gets
citement and SUl']l on t he scene, t h e dict ionary must
Yost is the kind 0 be rescued from under t he stacks
By early afternoon the diligent tion th e righ t story (maybe) . The
always seen the ) of paper, a lways lit tering the and efficient Adams (a t least, h e form which holds t he type is t hen
have to be done de.sk, for . the b~st ~hat ca~ ~e brags about his effiCiency ) has his locked and carried to the press.
.
" saId for hIS spellIng IS that It IS sports page ready t o be printed A single copy is m ade and checked .
pectacular, Jobs t original, th e worst t h at could be while the inside pages have been Perhaps th e cut of some handsome
gratitude or recog sa id is unpri ntable,
has always done tlJ..'_______________ run ?ff on the . pr~ss during. t he Iband maestro wit h sle ek black hair
~ornmg . By thIS tlIDe t he edltor- does not prin t h eavily enough, in
if they were his ord
lal page also has been set up and which case flecks of white show up
is ready to go to print. After Gaff and make him look lik~ a fit subwe have often forge
has been censored, there really is ject for an ti-d a ndruff hail' tonic.
existed.
nothing to the work of finishing The inser t ion of a paper is used
A member of t h E
that page off. The only really big to lift him the fraction of an inch
Dr. Yost was awarde
job remaining is the writing of necessary t o put just the right
the heads,
lustre on his hair.
Writing of Heads Is Art
The copy is then checked to make
Headline-writing is an art in it- sure that there are no leads "up".
self. In the first place, the heads Leads are small bits of metal which
must fit the space assigned them ; spread the type to make the white
in the second place, they should spaces, When one of them is "up"
always be "catchy" and say some- a dark line r esults.
thing. Headlines must contain a
~d then when the whole job is
verb, they should be split up into finIShed and the smoke has clearlines only at certain places, and e? away, the staff and editors can
they should make the reader want Sl.t back ~nd relax- from . Monday
to read the article. Simplicity is nIght untIl Tuesday mornmg.
to be desired and speed in writing
is a necessity, but when an attempt is made to fit a name like
What's Your Order Please?
"All Ursinus - InderdenOminational 1
Conference" into a head, relief is
WHATEVER IT IS,
often found by resorting to in- I
YOU'LL FIND IT AT . . .
vectives.
As the time grows shorter and
the deadline draws ever nearer, the I
tension increases until the editors
down at the print shop figuratively
The Corner Drug Store
"sweat blood".
SANDWICHES _ ICE CREAM
Finally the paper is ready to be
printed. Articles have been edited,
SODAS
"set up" "proofed" corrected "reproofed"', and fitted in the du~my,
All Kinds at All Times
heads have been written, and cap-
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You'll join the army
- of good food lovers
after you've eaten at the

CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP
(Brad's to you)
*ENGLISH

TRANSLATION

(The address?

Our hero here is trying t o get his gal to
give this stag line the brush off and sit
one out with him, sipping n Pepsi-Cola
or two. Don't blame him, either .
Pepsi-Cola sure tastes nice.

I,

WHAT DO YOU SAY?

,lilt hilt .J11l Jilli )jilt )jilt hilt llilt )jilt hilt )jilt hili )jih nih nih ,Jill .. ilt Jill JIll' lIih hilt nih )jIlt )jilt JIlll

THE COLLEGE DINER

Send us some of your hot
slang. If we use it you'll
be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a
rejection slip t o add to
your collection. Mail your
slang to College Dept.,
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long
Island City, N. Y.
Pepsi-Cola is made only by Peps~Cola

No point in repeating a well-known fact.>

Best Quality Food - - Courteous Service
Sandwiches & Dinners
111 MAIN STREET

r o., [,on"

T

'r:.nd City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.

NEVER CLOSED
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Director Johnson Gives Team Rosters For Intramural Program
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Six T earns To Compete in Baseball and
Softball Leagues Starting Next Monday;
:Post Season Play-offs Decide Winners

WEEKL Y

SPORTS
Beaver Mars Coeds' Record, 28..31, But
Temple Lassies Defeated Saturday, 29-25
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Miss Snell's co-ed sextet furthered another glorious season t his ~
~
past week when they defeated the Temple lassies Saturday by the score ~
B~.J1~
~
of 29-25.
~
~
Previously in the week, however, their perfect record was marred I
by the very good Beaver team by the score of 28 to 31. This brought
Although we do not intend this
their season's record to 4 victories and 1 defeat to date .
column to become a "gripe" center
Temple Game
I
we feel there i something thi
In a final drive against the once- Last }Tear's C o-C apta in __ week that demands a Httle griping.
defeated Temple squad, the Ursinus
.
,
.
Ursinu ' tennis addict this year
women's basketball team closed its
Tills Year' s C aptrun
will be forced to confine their playhome season in a blaze of glory,
29-25, on Saturday.
ing activities to two hard surface
Having met their only defeat at
courts, two very poor clay courts,
the hands of Beaver earlier this
and the sight of two very unplayweek, Miss Snell's lassies handed
I abte court, whereas they should
Ih
.
t · f'
dit'
the' strong Temple sextet a de- I
cisive setback to further another
ave SIX cour s m air con Ion
enviable record.
(at least) at their disposal.
Poor management and adminis16-16 at the Half
True to their reputation, Temple
tration was responsible for the
gave Ursinus a hard fight. Half- I
ruination of the clay courts. These
time was marked by a 16-16 score,
courts, too, as I understand it, are
and it was during the last quarter
not built for a song and Ursinus,
that our home team held its third
furthermore can ill afford to give
quarter fire for the final score.
away a song of any ort. If care is
High-scoring honors go to Doris
taken the two very poor courts
Harrington, Junior class veteran ,
can be saved a.nd made playable.
who totaled 16 points. Nat HogeSo once again (we pleaded the
land and Allie Dougherty captured
same way la t year, unsuccessfully)
6 and 7 points respectively.
we ask that the proper mea.sures
Junior Varsity Wins
be taken immediately to get the
The junior-varsity squad POlish- !
courts into playing condition beed off Temple J . V.'s by a greater
AI Hutchinson
fore it is definitely too 'a.te.
margin, 35-14, adding to their
• • * •
laurels of the season, having been
Orchids!
defeated only once, by Bryn Mawr.
The Weekly basket of orchids this
Rusty Hoagland took high-scoring
week goes to Miss Snell and her
honors with 18 points.
coed basketeers and especially Nat
The varsity lineup :
Hogeland and Allie Dougherty who
Ursinus
. Temple
finished their basketball playing
Hogeland, 6 .. ...... F .............. Euck, 11
'days this past week. The loss of
Doug.herty, 7 .... F ........ Schuler, 4
Al Hutchinson, for three years a Nat and Allie will be felt on the
Harrmgton, 16 .... F .......... Brown, 10
hockey tennis and basketball teams
· ................ G .. .. .......... .:.... B oy d main cog in Ursinus basketball as well ' as in the entire campus life.
La~ d lS
Bnght ................ G .......... Bmgaman machines, and this season high
Sieb's Star Johnny Kilcullen
Mathieu ........... ... G ................ Pickel scorer wit h 136 points, was last finished the ~eason in a blaze oi
Keagle ..... .......... . G .............. ~leicher week named captain of the varsity glory with a field goal against the
F ............ Hmderer
fOl' 1942.
Norristown Y. ".lust a slow starter".
Junior varsity lineup :
cagers
,;,ays John .
High
Scoring
Guard
Ursinus
Temple
• • • • •
Not only one of the best deHoagland, 18 .... F ........ McClure, 6
What Strategy!
Halbruegge, 6 .... F ... ......... Claire, 5 fensive guards in the East Penn
This story comes via the well
Kirlin, 11 ............ F ............ Evans, 3 league, Hutch racked up 288 points
known
grape vine system. It seems
Levengood .......... G ......... ..... Morgan in the past two years, finishing
that in the wrestling match beUmstad ... ............. G .................... Beck
Bricker .............. G .......... Cavanagh only a single counter behind Mac- tween Temple and Ursinus, which
Bradway............ G .. .......... Watson Mahon for individual honors in incidentally ended in a 16-16 tie,
both teams were forced with the
1941.
Klein ................ F
necessity of forfeiting
several
After seeing a good deal of ac- matches. To avoid forfeiting the
Bea.ver Game
Recovering from a set-back in tion on Hash's varsity in his sopho- heavyweight match Coach stevens
the second quarter, the Ursinus more year, Hutchinson sparked the was going to allow Joe Tropp to
women's basketball squad could Ursinus Bears with his consistent- wrestle in both the 175 and hea vynot quite reach the 31 points of ly sterling play last year and was weight divisions. The Temple team
would not allow him to do this,
Bea ver's fire, and lost a close game
to the Beaver lassies by the score elected co-captain with Don Fet- and this is where the story begins.
terman .
The Temple team was a,lso going to
of 31-28.
forfeit the heavyweight class but
However, it cannot be said that
Wins Scoring Honors
Miss Snell's lassies played less proHis record for 1942 speaks for when they found out we were, they
fessionally than they've been ac- itself. Only three times did Hutch snagged one of their students in
customed to playing. Their team- fail to register at least 7 points and the vicinity of no wrestling experiwork was up to its usual par, but he ran away with high scoring ence at all, dressed him in a wresta sudden spurt in Beaver's offense laurels with half a hundred field ling suit to sit on the bench, and
and a strange floor were combined goals and 36 of 63 fouls for a total got five points for their deception.
If Tropp would have wrestled in
as factors in the defeat. The game of 136 points.
was an unusually interesting game,
Coming to Ursinus from Atlantic the hea.vyweight class he would
with a minimum of fouls commit- City High School where he paced have proba.bly pinned the inexperited by both teams.
his alma mater to conference enced man instead of merely gettNat Hogeland captured high- championship, Al has also made ing a decision as he did in the 175
scoring laurels with
eighteen his mark in scholastic and extra- bout, and the match would have
points.
curricular activities. A senior in been ours by the score of- 18-16.
Ursinus J. V.'s turned the tables the Bisiness-Administration group,
• • • • •
on the little Beavers when they he is president of the Varsity
Parings ...
won, 29-16. Rusty Hoagland took Club, circulation manager of the
The Philadelphia daily blabs
18 points to be high scorer.
Weekly, and a member of Zeta Chi once more gave Ursin us its usual
Ursinus
Bea.ver fraternity.
good deal this past week when they
Hogeland, 18 .... F.:.. Williston, 13
ran huge stories on the new VillaDougherty, 4 .... F ............ Searle, 7
nova Intramural program, supposHarrington, 6 ...... F... ... Rienhardt Eleven Enter Final Rounds
ed to be the first in this part of
Landis ................ G ................ Weaver Of Girls Ping Pong Tourney
the country. Of course, the mere
Mathieu ............ G ................ Weaver
fact that our program was formuBright ................ G .................. Mann
The girls' ping pong tournament, lated over a month before was
Kirlin ...... .......... F ...... .......... Koehler after a slow start, is now well un- merely incidental and unworthy of
Keagle ................ G
der way. From a total of 32 who mention.
entered, there are now only 11
Abe Chern, one of the stalwarts
of the famous quintet of 1940, ha.d
eFoul Shooting Finals Tonight survivors.
Tiesl Hochbaum, Marion Bright, been showing some of those army
The flnals in the intramural foul Nat Hogeland, Inge Wesemann, and camps the wa.y ba.sketba.ll should be
shooting contest will be held to- Marorie Downs have achieved the played. Abe performed this pa.st
night with Smoke MacMahon, quarter finals, while second round Isea.son with the tea.m of Camp Lee,
John Rorer, and Tom Rorer shoot- matches still must be played by . Virginia, and was cited by their
Peggy Hudson and Bett~r Umstad, pa.pers as the outsta.nding player
ing it out for the championship.
Each contestant will shoot 50 Judy Hogg and Ticky Goldberg, on the tea.m.
fouls breaking mark on each shot and Nancy Landis and Doris HarChern, incidentally, is the player
and the one who makes the most rington.
who is shooting the lay-up shot in
The final match will probably be the picture to the left of the page
out of those shots wUl be the winplayed off by the end of the week. head.
ner.
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With the Philadelphia papers already catching the significance of Jing Johnson's new compulsory intramural program,
the stage is all set for the program to swing into action. In a
special article by Ross Kaufmann the Philadelphia Evening
Bulletin last week published the entire set-up as planned by
Jing and explained the reasons why this experiment at Ursinus
will be watched and copied by other schools.
The program, as originally planned, will go into action next
Monday, March 23, if the weather permits. The lists of teams
for the baseball and softball leagues have been announced by
. the committee. The complete schedule of the games to be

I

played will appear in next week's Weekly.
Six teams have been picked for both the baseball and softball leagues. The teams in the baseball league will play at least
twice each week and those teams in the softball league will
play three or four times a week. In both of the leagues a
Shaughnessy play-off will be held at the end of the season to
determine the winner.

Baseball Teams

Softball Selections

With the intramural plans and
Six softball teams have been searrangements rapidly reaching a lected for the new intramural prostage of completion, Director Jing gram at Ursinus.
Johnson announced the team arThe captain of each team will be
rangements in baseball the past in complete charge as in the baseweek.
ball program and the announceAttention is called to the fact ment of games and game times will
that the captain is in full charge be given later. All games in the
of the team. The schedules of softball league, however, will be
games played and times of games held in the evening, after dinner.
will be posted later.
Giants: Capt. Coulter, Alderfer,
Senators:
Capt.
MacMahon, Appleget, Cochran, Creitz, Currens,
Adams , Buckman, Daniels, Dries- Hoopes, Hosler, McElhinney, Hartbach, Gill, Hainley, Morningstar, zel.
Reppert, Stead , Steward, Talarico,
Cards: Capt. Hutchinson, R.
Verdelli, Wadsworth.
IBauer, Bayne, Datz, Ditter, Eilts,
Browns: Capt. Spohn, Burroughs, Hunt, Ihrie, Johnson, Keagle.
J . Dahlman, Eckenroth, Fletcher,
Pirates: Capt. Maykut, Bear,
Gliwa, Grant, Hamer, Hayes , Kuhn, Becker Brick Fister Gentry GuilMyers, Ort, Rank, Young.
lard, Kehm, Kratz, Man, Pa~coast.
Red Sox: Capt. Tkacz, Cros~y,
Phillies: Capt. Heckman, Biscotte,
Flynn, Getty , Green , Henry, Irvm, Briody, Burke, Hidlay, Hinnershots,
Kruse, Lutz, Parsons, Raban, Reem- MacAllister, Miller, Moder, Moore,
er, Walz.
G.
Yankees: Capt. Tom Rorer, AnCubs: Capt. Selfridge, Munster,
derman, Borneman, Chance, Ed- Neustadter, North, Pastras, Perkwards, Kilcullen, Lamond, Melson, ins, Smith, Staiger, Underwood,
Peiffer, Reimer, Rorer, J ., Tomaf- Wanner, Ziegler.
Dodgers: Capt. Worthing, Moore,
sky, Walbert.
Tigers: Capt. McFarland, Buck- C., Parks, E., Rapp, Schultz, Shusner, Crone, Currington, Garner, ter, Souerwine, Straub, Vernon,
Glass, Hudson, LeVan, Moser, Scott, Wight, Steinmetz.
Suflas, Winter, Ziegler.
Indians: Capt. Thomas, Bock, S
S h T PI
Callahan, Cooke, H. Dahlman, Geh- hreiner and out
0
ay
ring, Kedda, Meager, Much, Ross, This Week for Dormitory Title
Thorpe, Reed, Todd.
Shreiner and South will meet
next week to decide which girls'
Wrestling Team Names dorm will clinch the intramural
championship.
136-Pound Dick Arnold basketball
Shreiner moves into the play-off
Captain of 1942 Varsity position, having defeated 944 and
Glenwood, and having claimed a
Senior Dick Arnold, who was forfeit from 612.
Both teams look evenly matched.
never pinned during his entire college career, was last week elected Although Shreiner has played one
captain of the 1942 varsity wrest- more game than South, the girls
ling squad as a reward for four from Sixth Avenue can flaunt a
years of outstanding mat perform- crushing victory over the Day
ances for the Red, Old Gold and Study.
Black.
Hails From Glenside
WINNERS OF THE U.!!
Arnold, who hails from Glenside,
Ba.sketball
failed to place in the Middle AtAl Hutchinson
lantic championship competitions
Howard MacMahon
in his four years at Ursin us, each
Arno Kuhn
time losing to one of the champions
Bob Heckman
or place Winners.
Dave Zeigler
Although hampered by a shoulRoy Walz
der injury which kept him out of
Harry Neustadter
the Lafayette and
Gettysburg
Bill Selfridge, manager
meets, Dick turned in one of his
Leroy Earle, manager
most impressive seasons in 1942,
scoring two falls, one by default,
Wrestling
winning a decision and losing one,
Walt Hunt
in four exhibitions.
Joe Tropp
Loses Only to 'Berg Man
Al Wells
Beginning the season with an 8
Ed Maykut
to 4 victory over Bartholomew of
Dick Arnold
Haverford, the Glenside grappler
Doug Crone, manager
came back strong from his injuries
to pin Rugerus of Temple, win a
default over Sackel of Rutgers, and Ursinus Coeds To Compete
drop a single decision to MuhlenIn Temple Play-Day Events
berg.
Dick is a member of the HistoryTemple University is sponsorin
Social Science group and is president of the Sigma Rho Lambda a play-day on March 21, at 10 a.
for a number of the surroundin
fraternity.
colleges.
They have given each college
choice of three activities in whic
to send participants. Ursinus h
chosen volleyball, badminton, an
bowling as the three activities i
which they wish to be represente
Due to the large number of gil'
signed up f~r this play-day ther
will have to be a play-off to s
who will represent Ursinus
Temple.
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I ******************.:+******* Ride f ree on Schuylkill Valley Bua
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THE MAIL BOX

If you prefer to have dinner
Movie ticket s to
ot! campus, come to . . .
Norristown
suggest reference to the chapter on
took out his first papers for Ameriindividual differences. Then, too,
can citizenship. Here he has been
if the aforementioned professor is
on the faculty of all Institutes of
Today and T uesday
Breakfasts - Lu nches - Dinners
so patriotic that he thinks students
International :Relations ::;ponsored
Olsen and Johnson
~81 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
who do not study from day to day
by the American Friends Service
in liotous
should join the armed forces where German Club To Hold Meeting
Com.mittee, on the faculty of ·l.he **************************
tI HELZ-A-POPIN "
they would be of more use, I ask the I Thursday in West Music Studio
InstItute .of Foreign Policy at Earlgentleman before the class-why
ha~, IndIana, on the faculty of the
Wedne day and Thurs day
doesn't he in his patriotic fervor
The Germ~n ~lub WIll hold l~S Ins.tItut~ of Public Affairs of t he
Collegeville National Bank
"PARIS CALLING"
rush unhesitatingly to the recruit- regu~ar meetmg 10 the . West MUSIC Umverslty of Virginia, lecturer in
ing office? Perhaps he did win IStudIO on Thursday mght at 8 :00 nationwide Institutes of UnderRandolph Scott
World War I but this is World I p. m.
standing of Rotary International
Interest paid on deposits.
Elizabeth Bergner
War II and it 'needs winning.
The program for the evening, I member of the German Council fOl:
Memb er of Federal Dep osit
Fred Binder '42
according to that inveterate stu - Federation and Liberty, and memFriday, Saturday & Mon day
Ins ura n ce Corporation.
.
dent of German , Hermann Eilts '43 bel' of the American Political
Spencer Tracy
Dear SIr:
will consist of a discussion of stu~ Science Association.
Kathryn Hepburn
In your issue of February 23, dent conditions in Europe by Mr. ,
--"WOMAN OF THE YEAR"
1942, you published in the I. R. C. Veuve
Commentator a column by a cer.
LENTEN SERVICE
~b e
GRAN D
tain student which was entitled, Curtain Club Plans Varied Program I
(Cu lltillued [ ro m p :l ~e I)
"What We're Fighting For". We
Today
and Tuesday
have discovered that almost two- For Meeting Tomorrow Evening
I ~arnet ~dams '42, led 'the responPrint Shop
Richard Derr
thirds of the article was taken
A varied program has been ar- I SIve read10g and Donald Melson '43,
"A GENTLEMAN AT HEART"
verbatim from an essay entitled, ranged for the members of the sang.
I
Prints The Weekl y and 15
"The Last Best Hope of Earth" by Curtain Club when they meet toThe next of the Lenten services,
Wednesday and Thursday .
equipped to do all kinds of
Harry Scherman, printed in the At- morrow evening at 9 :00 p . m . in the spon sored by the Brotherhood of
Ray Middleton
lantic Monthly for November, 1941, West Music Studio.
I' st. Paul, will be held Wednesday
COLLEGE Printing attracin (f~fE RCY 1SLAND"
distributed in pamphlet form by
President Marion Byron '42, dis- afternoon at 5:00 p . m . in Bomand
tively.
the Book-of-the-Month Club, and closed today that part of the pro- berger. D~·. J. M. Corum, of the First
Penny Singleton
abridged in the December, 1941, is- gram will be devoted to a discus- P~'esbyLenan Church at Norristown ,
in "BLOND IE GOES TO COLLEGE"
CollegeVille, Pa.
sue of the Readers' Digest.
sion of various scripts under con- I will be the guest speaker. Betty
We think it deplorable that such sideration for production later in Teal '44, will present special music .
Friday and Saturday
Humphrey Bogart
~~=~~~=~~~~=~~~~=~~~~~=~~~~=~
a disre~~b~ ~t of p~~~ismllie~~
could be committed by such a stu:7
in "ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT"
dent of Ursin us College. Such an French Club Will Meet Tonigh t
unethical attitude not only reflects To Make Fin al Song Recording
GMmI C'(
upon the integrity of the writer
A final recording of French songs
Monday
and T uesday
and
and Ursinus College, but also im- will be made tonight in the west '
W
.
C.
Fields
pairs the reputation and good Music Studio when the French Club
"NEVER GIVE A SUCKER
standing of the International R e- h ld'ts
I
t·
lations Club and The U rsinus Week- 0 s 1 regu ar mee mg there at
AN EVEN BR EAK"
8:00 p. m.
On Sale N 0'[ at the
Wednesday and Thur sday
IYThis attitude of that student
I n addition to the song programs,
Jane Withers
seems to be mirrored by a similar details will be discussed concern- I
in "YOUNG AMERI CA"
attitude among the student body ing the projected plan for supportand administration. Such moral ing a F r ench student in France.
( On the Campus)
Friday and Saturday
laxity is encouraged by members of
T he club is planning to take a
CHARLIE
Al
GEOR GE
ANDY
Robert Taylor
the faculty who refuse to punish trip to the Hedgerow Theatre on
in "J OHNNY EAGER"
with severity students
caught Friday evening.
(Continued from page 2)
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Ursinus College Supply Store

cheating in examinations; it is en couraged by members of the faculty who permit an entire dormitory to be exposed to the r ampages
of a social disease; and it is encouraged by members of the a d ministration who refuse to provide decent living cond itions for
the men students in cer tain d ormitories-they did provide a c at.
Ursinus College cann ot m eet its
responsibility of producing honest
and intelligel1t leadership in a dem ocratic society if it is ind iff erent
to such an outlook am ong its stu dents an d a d m inistr ation.
Leon North '43
F rank Curtis '43
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BURDAN'S

Ice Cream
Phone -

Pot tst own 816
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WEILAND'S
HOT DOGS
And HAMS
And LARD

A n d the ,,' h o le 1, ln e li t P o rk Pro tllH' t"

~

orePkasure rJr
There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6V2,¢'
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And, when you buy Chesterfields, you
have the satisfaction of knowing you are
getting a superior blend of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos. This famous blend gives
you a smoke that is definitely MILDER, far
COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING. Make your
next pack Chesterfields.
You can't buy a better cigarette.

~

*
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=
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CHARTER A BUS •••
Fo r Rlltes. Phon e Sch. 2241

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
Sch wen ksville. Pa .

FIRST TO FIGHf
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The ROMA CAFE
Visit us for fin e . . ,
Steaks, Seafood, and Spaghetti
1\Ia ln Street, No nl t own, Pa.
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GOOD PRINTING

a

George H Buchanan Company
44 Nort h 6t h St reet, Philadelphia
Teleph one, B ell, L OMbard 04U

one Year;

ORGANIZATIONS a re doing a
re al jab o n the home front in o ur
f ight for the A merican way of life.
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GUNS

~

NO RIFLES
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Our work embraces almost everyth ing
In the printing line. The Imposing
bound book, fine catalogues and booklets, and all the wants of the commercial and social life are covered In
the wide range of our endeavor.

In
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or
, 0,000 GARA

ARCHITECTS BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA

,V.

2

ORPEOo~

WilLIAM HEYl THOMPSON
Architect

14.1
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